Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Early reports have identified obesity among other comorbidities such as diabetes, hypertension, coronary artery disease, and heart failure, as risk factors associated with severe outcomes in hospitalized patients with Covid-19 \[[@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020]\]. However, only one cross sectional study so far has determined risk factors for Covid-19 in the general population and found obesity and chronic kidney disease (CKD) to be predictors with no statistically significant association for other chronic conditions \[[@bib0025]\]. This study included patients with two or more comorbidities which may have underestimated the strength of association between obesity and CKD with Covid-19 because the correlation of comorbidities, for example diabetes with obesity, or with hypertension, and the assumption of little or no multicollinearity in the multivariable logistic regression analysis would not be met which may explain why other chronic conditions were not associated with Covid-19 in that study. In this study we determined comorbidities associated with increased risk for Covid-19 in a population based-study of Mexicans reporting one comorbidity as of May 15, 2020. The present study updates a previous study (Unpublished results as of May 7, 2020) with a bigger sample size of patients.

Methods {#sec0010}
=======

This study used the publicly available Covid-19 data base of the Mexican Ministry of Health through the "Dirección General de Epidemiología" website \[[@bib0030]\] from which information was obtained of all patients assessed for Covid-19 as of May 15, of 2020. Variables in the data base include non-nominal ID (randomly assigned), age, gender, current smoker, history of contact with Covid-19, type of patient: ambulatory vs hospitalized and whether or not the patient was hospitalized in the intensive care unit (ICU) or had been intubated (tracheal intubation for mechanical ventilation). Information also included answers "yes, no, unknown" or no answer when questioned about the presence/absence of the following conditions and comorbidities: pregnancy in women, diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), asthma, obesity, chronic renal failure (CRF) and immunosuppression conditions without specification of each. The presence of pneumonia was also recorded but was considered part of the clinical picture of Covid-19 rather than comorbidity. Only patients who answered "yes or no" to all the above questions were included in the analysis. Patients who did not respond or with missing information were excluded. Some patients presented with multiple comorbidities that may be correlated, for example diabetes and obesity, and the assumption of little or no multicollinearity of logistic regression analysis would not be met. To separate the effect of two or more comorbidities and determine the independent effect of each on Covid-19, the analysis was limited to patients reporting only one comorbidity. Laboratory test results of Covid-19 PCR test were reported as "positive for severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)", "negative for SARS-CoV-2" or "pending result". Cases were defined as those with a positive test regardless of symptoms according to World Health Organization case definition \[[@bib0035]\]. Controls were those with negative test.

In univariable analysis, proportions for categorical variables were compared using the χ2 test. Median age of both groups was compared with the Mann--Whitney U test. To determine comorbidities associated with Covid-19, odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals were estimated using multivariable logistic regression with the backward elimination procedure. Indicator variables for each comorbidity were included in the model with absence of each as the reference group. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS (Statistical Analysis System, Cary, NC, USA) version 9.4 software.

Results {#sec0015}
=======

A total 32,583 patients (12,304 cases and 20,279 controls) were identified with one comorbidity.

Cases were older than controls, median age in years (interquartile range) of 48 (38--59) vs 42 (32--54) respectively, and more likely to be: males (58.7 vs 47% females) and hospitalized (45 vs 23% ambulatory) or to have had pneumonia (34.3 vs 15.2%) diabetes (21.1 vs 13.3%), hypertension (23.5 vs 21.3%), obesity (38.4 vs 32.4%) admitted to the ICU (10.4 vs 8.2%) intubated (10.5 vs 6.5%) respectively. Cases were also more likely to have died (12.2 vs 2.7%) respectively. Univariable analysis showed controls more likely to have had a history of: contact with Covid-19, current smoking, cardiovascular, COPD, asthma or immunosuppressed conditions, all p-values\<0.0001, [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} . After controlling by variables associated with Covid-19 in univariate analysis, the following comorbidities remained statistically significant in the multivariable analysis by sex: obesity (~females-a~OR = 5.55, ~males-a~OR = 4.72), diabetes (~females-a~OR = 3.91, ~males-a~OR = 3.50), hypertension ~(females-a~OR = 3.25, ~males*-*a~OR = 2.70) and chronic renal failure (~females-a~OR = 2.25). Active smoking was associated with decreased odds of Covid-19 (~females-a~OR = 0.49, ~males-a~OR = 0.64) as was the group of immunosuppressed conditions in males (aOR = 0.50), [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} .Table 1Characteristics of cases and controls of the whole sample as of May 15, 2020. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses for increasing risk of Covid-19.Table 1Cases SARS-CoV-2 positiveControls SARS-CoV-2 NegativeTotaluOR (95% CI)[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p*[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}aOR (95% CI)[c](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}*p*n = 12,304%n = 20,279%n = 32,583%Males722158.7951046.916,73151.31.6 (1.5--1.7)\<.00011.48 (1.31--1.68)\<.0001Females508341.310,76953.115,85248.7  Median age (IQR) in years, range48 (38--59), 0--11342 (32--54), 0--10245 (34--56), 0--113\<.0001  Age group (years)0--2910928.9388519.2497715.31130--52649252.810,89453.717,38653.41.25 (1.22--1.27)\<.00012.49 (1.97--3.15)\<.000153 +472038.4550027.110,22031.41.45 (1.42--1.48)\<.00012.59 (2.04--3.28)\<.0001  Hospitalized553945.0463622.910,17531.22.76 (2.63--2.9)\<.00011.48 (1.31--1.68)\<.0001Outpatient676555.015,64377.122,40868.811  Contact with COVID-19Yes314143.3649149.3963247.20.79 (0.74--0.83)\<.00011.29 (1.11--1.5)0.0008No410956.7666650.710,77552.811  Smoking historyYes11919.7239911.8359011.00.8 (0.74--0.86)\<.00010.63 (0.51--0.77)\<.0001No11,08390.317,86188.228,94489.011  Pneumonia421934.3309015.2730922.42.9 (2.8--3.1)\<.00011.46 (1.27--1.67)\<.0001No-pneumonia808465.717,18784.825,27177.611  Obesity471738.4656032.411,27734.71.31 (1.25--1.37)\<.00016.92 (5.54--8.65)\<.0001Non-obesity755261.613,70667.621,25865.311  Diabetes259621.1270113.3529716.31.74 (1.64--1.85)\<.00015.02 (4.02--6.25)\<.0001No-diabetes968078.917,54986.727,22983.711  Hypertension288723.5430621.3719322.11.14 (1.08--1.2)\<.00013.99 (3.17--5.01)\<.0001No-hypertension938976.515,95378.725,34277.911  Cardiovascular disease2121.75832.97952.40.59 (0.51--0.7)\<.00011.8 (1.21--2.69)0.0039No-cardiovascular diseas12,06198.319,67297.131,73397.611  COPD1941.64912.46852.10.65 (0.55--0.76)\<.0001NSNo-COPD12,08198.419,76797.631,84897.91  Asthma6235.1243912.030629.40.39 (0.36--0.43)\<.00011.73 (1.2--2.49)0.0036Non-asthma11,64794.917,82388.029,47090.611  Immunosuppression2131.77773.89903.00.44 (0.38--0.52)\<.0001NSNon-inmmunesuppression12,05798.319,47196.231,52897.01  Chronic renal failure1671.43091.54761.50.89 (0.74--1.08)0.232.66 (1.73--4.11)\<.0001No-chronic renal failure12,10398.619,95498.532,05798.511  Pregnant631.21741.62371.50.76 (0.57--1.02)0.07NINo-pregnant500598.810,56798.415,57298.51  Tracheally intubated58010.53016.58818.71.68 (1.46--1.95)\<.0001NSNon-intubated495689.5432793.5928391.31  In ICU57510.43818.29569.41.29 (1.13--1.48)0.0002NSNon-ICU496089.6424791.8920790.61  Death150212.25442.720466.35.0 (4.56--5.58)\<.00012.52 (2.12--3)\<.0001Alive10,80287.819,73597.330,53793.711[^1][^2][^3][^4]Table 2Characteristics of females as of May 15, 2020. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses for increasing risk of Covid-19.Table 2Cases SARS-CoV-2 positiveControls SARS-CoV-2 NegativeTotaluOR (95% CI)[a](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}*p*[b](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}aOR (95% CI)[c](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}*p*n = 5083%n = 10,769%n = 15,852%Median age (IQR) in years, range48 (37--58), 0--11342 (32--52), 0--10244 (34--54), 0--113\<.0001  Age group (years)0-2951910.2207719.3259616.41130-52272053.5600855.8872855.11.16 (1.13--1.19)\<.00012.05 (1.46--2.89)\<.000153 +184436.3268424.9452828.61.34 (1.30--1.39)\<.00012.55 (1.80--3.58)\<.0001Hospitalized188337.0205019.0393324.82.50 (2.32--2.69)\<.0001NSOutpatient320063.0871981.011,91975.21  Contact with COVID-19Yes146549.4348350.2494850.00.96 (0.88--1.05)0.451.42 (1.13--1.8)0.0025No150050.6345249.8495250.011  Smoking historyYes2895.78918.311807.50.68 (0.58--0.76)\<.00010.49 (0.31--0.78)\<.0023No478894.3986891.714,65692.511  Pneumonia141427.8129212.0270617.12.82 (2.59--3.07)\<.00011.56 (1.25--1.93)\<.0001No-pneumonia366872.2947688.013,14482.911  Obesity196738.8358233.3554935.01.26 (1.18--1.36)\<.00015.55 (4.09--7.51)\<.0001Non-obesity310761.2718166.710,28865.011  Diabetes91418.0130912.2222314.01.58 (1.44--1.73)\<.00013.91 (2.98--5.29)\<.0001No-diabetes416182.0944687.813,60786.011  Hypertension115822.8209919.5325720.61.21 (1.12--1.32)\<.00013.25 (3.36--4.48)\<.0001No-hypertension392077.2866080.512,58079.411  Cardiovascular disease781.52802.63582.30.58 (0.45--0.75)\<.0001NSNo-cardiovascular diseas499998.510,47697.415,47597.71  COPD681.32222.12901.80.64 (0.49--0.84)0.0015NSNo-COPD500998.710,53697.915,54598.21  Asthma3506.9148813.8183811.60.46 (0.40--0.52)\<.0001NSNon-asthma472593.1927686.214,00188.41  Immunosuppression951.94023.74973.10.49 (0.39--0.61)\<.0001NSNon-inmmunesuppression497798.110,35396.315,33096.91  Chronic renal failure641.31361.32001.30.99 (0.74--1.34)0.992.25 (1.69--3.01)0.0011No-chronic renal failure501098.710,62698.715,63698.711  Pregnant631.21741.62371.50.76 (0.57--1.02)0.07-NSNo-pregnant500598.810,56798.415,57298.51  Tracheally intubated1518.01336.52847.21.25 (0.98--1.59)0.06NSNon-intubated173192.0191293.5364392.81  In ICU1769.41557.63318.41.25 (1.0--1.57)0.04NSNon-ICU170590.6189092.4359591.61  Death4248.32202.06444.14.3 (3.69--5.15)\<.00012.25 (1.69--3.01)\<.0001Alive465991.710,54998.015,20895.911[^5][^6][^7][^8]Table 3Characteristics of males as of May 15, 2020. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses for increasing risk of Covid-19.Table 3Cases SARS-CoV-2 positiveControls SARS-CoV-2 NegativeTotaluOR (95% CI)[a](#tblfn0035){ref-type="table-fn"}*p*[b](#tblfn0040){ref-type="table-fn"}aOR (95% CI) [c](#tblfn0045){ref-type="table-fn"}*p*n = 7221%n = 9510%n = 16,731%Median age (IQR) in years, range49 (39--59), 0--10343 (32--55), 0--9946 (34--57), 0--103\<.0001  Age group (years)0-295737.9180819.0238114.21130-52377252.2488651.4865851.71.34 (1.30--1.38)\<.00012.87 (2.07--3.98)\<.000153 +287639.8281629.6569234.01.53 (1.48--1.58)\<.00012.59 (1.87--3.60)\<.0001  hospitalized365650.6258627.2624237.32.74 (2.57--2.92)\<.0001NSoutpatient356549.4692472.810,48962.71  Contact with COVID-19Yes167639.1300848.3468444.60.68 (0.63--0.74)\<.00011.21 (1.00--1.47)0.0466No260960.9321451.7582355.411  Smoking historyYes90212.5150815.9241014.40.75 (0.69--0.83)\<.00010.64 (0.51--0.81)0.0002No629587.5799384.114,28885.611  Pneumonia280538.8179818.9460327.52.72 (2.54-2.92)\<.00011.37 (1.15--1.64)0.0004no-pneumonia441661.2771181.112,12772.511  Obesity275038.2297831.3572834.31.35 (1.27--1.44)\<.00014.72 (3.69--6.04)\<.0001non-obesity444561.8652568.710,97065.711  Diabetes168223.4139214.7307418.41.77 (1.64--1.91)\<.00013.50 (2.74--4.46)\<.0001no-diabetes551976.6810385.313,62281.611  Hypertension172924.0220723.2393623.61.04 (0.97--1.12)0.232.70 (2.09--3.48)\<.0001no-hypertension546976.0729376.812,76276.411  Cardiovascular disease1341.93033.24372.60.57 (0.46--0.70)\<.0001NSno-cardiovascular diseas706298.1919696.816,25897.41  COPD1261.82692.83952.40.61 (0.49--0.75)\<.0001NSno-COPD707298.2923197.216,30397.61  Asthma2733.895110.012247.30.35 (0.30--0.40)\<.0001NSnon-asthma692296.2854790.015,46992.71  Immunosuppression1181.63754.04933.00.40 (0.32--0.49)\<.00010.50 (0.31-0.82)0.0065non-inmmunesuppression708098.4911896.016,19897.01  Chronic renal failure1031.41731.82761.70.78 (0.61--1.0)0.0506NSno-chronic renal failure709398.6932898.216,42198.31  tracheally intubated42911.71686.55979.61.91 (1.58--2.30)\<.0001NSnon-intubated322588.3241593.5564090.41  in ICU39910.92268.762510.01.28 (1.07--1.52)0.0049NSnon-ICU325589.1235791.3561290.01  death107814.93243.414028.44.97 (4.37--5.65)\<.00012.68 (2.15--3.34)\<.0001alive614385.1918696.615,32991.611[^9][^10][^11][^12]

Discussion {#sec0020}
==========

The findings of this update and the previous analysis of data of May 7, 2020 (Unpublished results) indicate that obesity is the strongest predictor for Covid-19 among Mexicans followed by diabetes and hypertension. CRF was a risk factor in females only. This risk increase for Covid-19 is alarming. The higher odds ratios in females than males suggest that females with obesity, diabetes and hypertension are more susceptible for Covid-19.

These findings indicate that common comorbidities associated with severe Covid-19 outcomes also predispose this disease. Among the potential mechanisms for the association include the higher susceptibility of the obese to respiratory viral infections including influenza A \[[@bib0040]\] and increased duration of virus shedding \[[@bib0045]\] which may also be the case for SARS-CoV-2. Obesity is a state of low grade chronic inflammation that can contribute to the onset of dyslipidemia, insulin resistance and diabetes and can modify innate and adaptive immune responses, resulting in a less responsive immune system to vaccinations, antivirals and antimicrobial drugs and more vulnerable to infections \[[@bib0050]\]. Further research is needed to confirm whether obesity represents the strongest predictor for getting Covid-19 in other populations and settings.

Potential implicated mechanisms on the association between diabetes and Covid-19 include chronic inflammation, increased coagulation activity, immune response impairment, and potential direct pancreatic damage by SARS-CoV-2 \[[@bib0055]\]. Diabetics are particularly more susceptible to bacterial, mycotic, parasitic and viral infections \[[@bib0060]\].

SARS-CoV-2 binds to angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) 2 in the lung to enter cells \[[@bib0065],[@bib0070]\], this cell surface diminution of ACE2 may contribute to widespread inflammation observed with Covid-19. Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors are recommended treatments for cardiovascular diseases, hypertension and chronic kidney disease and have been postulated to impact SARS-CoV-2 host-cell interactions \[[@bib0075]\]. Unfortunately information regarding patients undergoing treatment for these conditions is unavailable in the data base and needs to be explored to establish whether medication types predispose Covid-19 in Mexican patients with these comorbidities and determine the potential mechanisms involved. The increased risk of Covid-19 among females with CRF also warrants further investigation as does the mechanisms involved.

Asthma was associated with Covid-19 but only in the analysis of the whole sample. The lack of association in either sex may be related with the relative small sample size. The relationship between asthma and respiratory virus infection has been recognized \[[@bib0080]\] but is not well understood. A larger sample size would yield more data as to the population of asthmatics and the mechanism of Covid-19 susceptibility.

The decreased odds of Covid-19 among immunosuppressed males may be influenced by relatively small sample size and needs confirmation in future studies as well as identifying the specific immunosuppression illnesses associated with Covid-19.

The lower smoking prevalence in patients with Covid-19 compared with controls found in this study is consistent with preliminary estimates showing the same trend \[[@bib0085]\]. Active smoking remained statistically significant in the multivariable analysis which is consistent with recent findings \[[@bib0025]\]. Nicotine has been proposed as a therapeutic option for Covid-19 \[[@bib0090]\]. Further research is needed to confirm the "protective" effect of active smoking on Covid-19.

Pregnancy was not associated with Covid-19 in the multivariate analysis restricted to women, [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}.

This study has some limitations namely that patients presenting symptoms of Covid-19 would be more investigated for comorbidities and/or tested representing selection bias affecting the estimates. Unfortunately, body mass index (BMI), symptoms, laboratory results and treatment of comorbidities was not available in the data base. Future studies including this information will more accurately determine the association of comorbidities with Covid-19.

This study is one of the first Mexican studies on Covid-19 indicating that obesity is the comorbidity more strongly associated with Covid-19. In 2016 the prevalence of overweight and obesity combined was 72.5% in Mexican adults aged 20 years or older \[[@bib0095]\] and was declared public health emergency by the government of Mexico. Diabetes, hypertension and CRF were also risk factors of disease.

This work compares a previous analysis of the database extracted may 7, 2020 (Unpublished results) and the results of both analyses are similar. Both indicate that comorbidities frequently found in patients with severe Covid-19 are also risk factors for the disease. Future studies will determine the potential mechanisms behind the association between these predisposing comorbidities with Covid-19.

Patients with comorbidities found to be associated with this disease should take extreme preventive measures and physicians should be aware of such associations when assessing patients with Covid-19 symptoms and take appropriate precautions.
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[^1]: SARS-CoV-2: Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2; IQR: interquartile range; COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; ICU: intensive care unit; NS: not selected by the backward elimination procedure in the multivariable logistic regression analysis with a significance level set at 0.2; NI: not included in the multivariate analysis; Covid-19: coronavirus disease.

[^2]: Unadjusted odds ratio and 95% confidence interval.

[^3]: Differences between cases and controls. Totals may not add up due to missing data.

[^4]: Adjusted odds ratio and 95% confidence interval.

[^5]: SARS-CoV-2: Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2; IQR: interquartile range; COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; ICU: intensive care unit; NS: not selected by the backward elimination procedure in the multivariable logistic regression analysis with a significance level set at 0.2; NI: not included in the multivariate analysis; Covid-19:coronavirus disease.

[^6]: Unadjusted odds ratio and 95% confidence interval.

[^7]: Differences between cases and controls. Totals may not add up due to missing data.

[^8]: Adjusted odds ratio and 95% confidence interval.

[^9]: SARS-CoV-2: Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2; IQR: interquartile range; COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; ICU: intensive care unit; NS: not selected by the backward elimination procedure in the multivariable logistic regression analysis with a significance level set at 0.2; NI: not included in the multivariate analysis; Covid-19:coronavirus disease.

[^10]: Unadjusted odds ratio and 95% confidence interval.

[^11]: Differences between cases and controls. Totals may not add up due to missing data.

[^12]: Adjusted odds ratio and 95% confidence interval.
